April/May 2010
Dear Praying Friends,
We continue to be thankful to the Lord as He continues to bless the work in Nauru in
many ways. Since last letter we have had a new high Sunday attendance, added a
Thursday night Bible study, had 1st time visitors and seen a lady get saved .
The Averages for April and May were 35.75 and 37.6. In each month we had
3 first time vistors and one Sunday in May we set a new high attendance of 43.
We’re also glad that several of our visitors have come more than once.
Thursday April 22nd we started a mid-week Bible study and prayer time for adults and
teens. We’ve averaged 6 since the start which is good, with a high of 8 last Thursday. We are
going through the 7 churches of Revelation which has proven to be an enjoyable study.
Two visitors who we would ask prayer for are Bukaewe and Joseph. Bukaewe is a
Kiribas lady who started coming in April after we knocked on her door and invited her. She has
come several Sundays since then and seems to enjoy services. Please pray she will see her
need of Salvation. Joseph is a Nauruan man who had a stroke 8yrs ago. He’s only 48, but his
left arm and leg are paralyzed which makes him look and move like he’s much older. He hasn’t
missed a Sunday since he started coming, and he just started coming to Bible study also. He
comes from an AOG background, and the Lord has humbled him from his stroke but I’m not
sure of his spiritual needs at this stage. Please pray for the Lord’s timing in dealing with
these two. We desire to see souls saved, but pacific islanders will say or do almost anything
to please you. Therefore we try to be patient in dealing with souls, knowing that if there is no
conviction, there is no conversion.
Suzanne, our teacher from PNG who we mentioned last letter got Saved 26th of
April. Thank you to those who prayed for her. She has been interested in salvation for a while
but has struggled some from her catholic background. At her request we made a time to visit
and she saw clearly from the word of God her need of salvation from sin in Christ alone. She
is very interested in studying the Bible but is busy tutoring university students after school.
Her schedule should open up soon. Please pray for her faithfulness and growth in the
Christian life. She will likely be leaving Nauru once her teaching contract is up at the end of
this year, pray she will leave discipled and baptised.
A few spiritual needs have become more apparent these last few months among members
and attendees of International Baptist Church, namely faithfulness and a lack of Godly
men. We ask that you would pray with us for the Lord to meet these needs, in His
church, in His time.
Some Prayer Requests to remember…
1. The work in Nauru to continue to grow, and have visitors.
2. The Salvation of Elizabeth, Rajen, Bukaewe, Joseph, Anazale, Tindarina.
3. Faithfulness in attendance of our people, the Lord to raise up Godly men.
We are excited about what we can accomplish together,
Your Missionaries to Nauru,
Adam, Christina, Elijah and Titus McGeorge
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